Additional Locations

**Aviation Operations.** Hangar. 3792 Corben Court, Madison, WI 53704
**Kepler Center.** Operations. 5455 Nobel Drive, Fitchburg, WI 53711
**Rosalind Franklin Center (RFC).** Manufacturing.
2617 Progress Road, Madison, WI 53716
**5500/5510 Nobel Drive.** Instrumentation and Engineering.
5500/5100 Nobel Drive, Fitchburg, WI 53711

**Chappelle Manufacturing Center (CMC).** Manufacturing.
3075 Sub Zero Parkway, Madison, WI 53719

**Mailing Address:** Promega Corporation. 2800 Woods Hollow Road, Madison, WI 53711-5399 United States. **Tel:** 608.274.4330. **Toll-Free:** 800.356.9526.